
 
F2 Home learning (WC 22.06.2020)   

Dear Parents and Carers.    
Please find attached a timetable of activities to help your child’s home learning journey this week.    
IMPORTANT – please sign up to Twinkl to get the free resources to help with some work set. Go to www.twinkl.co.uk/off and enter the code 
UKTWINKLHELPS    
  
Oak National Academy website has 3 video lessons for each day, try these out: 

https://www.thenational.academy/onlineclassroom/reception/#schedule  
  
Check out the BBC Bite size online lessons: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm  

 
White rose maths: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/   

  
Share your learning with us on our school facebook page or using the email address:  reception@alexinfants.co.uk 

 From Mrs Ash and Miss Nicholls. Stay safe! We miss you   

   Reading/ phonics    Spellings/Writing   Maths    
Monday    Child to read to an adult for 20 mins daily.   Read for 

pleasure – share a story   
(for example Peace at last, Goldilocks and the three 
bears) 

   
Watch Mr Thorne does phonics – ar  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXkE8aWfg2E  
 
Can we read the words car/farm/barn in 1 minute 
 
Can you write them? 
 
Can you write a sentence using one of these words? 

   

Name writing-  First and 
surname    

  

Write the letter: a 

Whoosh in and round you go. Up, 
down and kick out a’s toe 

We need to learn how to 
take a double numbers.   
  
Remind children of + and = 
Say to the children to collect 
2 objects, and put them to 
one side, then ask the 
children to do the same 
again. Make sure the 
numbers are the same on 
both sides.  
 
Can you double 1, using 
objects? 
 Can you double 2, using 
objects? 
Can you double 3, using 
objects? 
 
 

Tuesday    Child to read to an adult for 20 mins daily.    
Read for pleasure – share a story.   
   

Complete Reading of    
 
tar/star/farmer in 1 minute.   
 
Can you write them? 

 
Can you write a caption/sentence 
using one of these words? 

   

 

Can you write a 
sentence about this 
picture?   
Can you use a tricky 
word?   

Remind the children what + 
means and = means  
 
Use sweets/toys etc to work 
out the answers?  
Double 4 
Double 5 
Double 6 
 
Can you write the answers? 
 
Make sure numbers are 
formed the correct way 
around.  
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Wednesday    Child to read to an adult for 20 mins daily.    
Read for pleasure – share a story.   
(for example The Three Billy goats gruff and The three 
little pigs) 

   
Tricky word bingo 
See the sheet for bingo- say a tricky word/children to 
circle it. 
 

Can you write a sentence using the tricky word: be 

Name writing-  First and  
surname    

Write the letter: b 

Whoosh in and up tall and back 
down. Then halfway up and all the 
way round. Add a lead at the end So b 
can join onto a friend 

Write numbers on pieces of 
paper, 1-10, then 20  
  
Can you put them in the 
correct order? 
Can you write them? 
 
Make sure numbers are 
formed the correct way 
around.  

 

Thursday    Child to read to an adult for 20 mins daily.    
   
Read for pleasure – share a story – 20 mins.    
 
Watch Mr Thorne does phonics with Geraldine Giraffe 
–or  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33kvsqyOYdg  
 

Can we read the words born/corn/thorn in 1 minute  

  
Can you write them? 

   
Can you write a sentence using one of these words? 

 

  

 
 
Can you write a 
sentence? Can you use 
a tricky word?   

 

Remind the children what + 
means and = means  
Look at the calculations:  
 
2+2= 
3+3= 
4+4= 
5+5= 
  
Use dots/circles on paper, 
can you work out the 
answers?  
  

Can they write the answer 
on a piece of paper?  

Friday    Child to read to an adult for 20 mins daily.    
Read for pleasure – share a story - 20 mins.   

 
Remind Children of the sounds ar  and or 
  
Can you write down as many words with the new 
sounds in them?  
 
Can you write a caption/sentence 
using one of these words? 

  

Name writing-  First and  
surname    
   
Tell me about what you have done 
this week? 
Can you write about it?  
Example. I was drawing. 

See attached sheet 

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33kvsqyOYdg

